What your machines want!

www.festo.com/stars

Your machines want the stars of our pneumatic range.

- optimal price/performance
- quick deliveries – outstanding availability

Our standard product range promises:
- menü – the standard product range
- for its outstanding features and properties

If a product in our catalogue or online shop is marked with a star, then you know it has been selected by our experts as a product in our catalogue or online shop.

What your machines want!

Making automation systems more productive – not a problem with our star products. Simply stars in pneumatics.

These are our brightest stars!

Self-adjusting cushioning, clean, safe.

Pneumatic drives

Valves and valve terminals

Space-saving, small size, high flow rates – from individual valves up to fieldbus-capable valve terminals.

Sensors and accessories

It’s never been easier.

Cylinder switches – “one size fits all”.

Secure connections: durable and reliable.

One series, individually mixed and matched: suitable for all your applications.

Tubing and fittings

Compressed air preparation

www.festo.com/stars
Your machines want the stars of our pneumatic range.

Making automation systems more productive – not a problem with our star products, every single one shines it its own field: cylinders, drives, valves, sensors, accessories, tubing and fittings and service units. They are cost-effective, work together perfectly and are guaranteed to drive your machinery’s productivity. Simply stars in pneumatics.

These are our brightest stars!

If a product in our catalogue or online shop is marked with a star *, then you know it has been selected by our experts for its outstanding features and performance – the standard product range. Our standard product range promises:
• a global product range
• quick deliveries – outstanding availability
• optimal price/performance
Festo proudly presents:
The pneumatic stars of 2014.

**Powerful rotation, precise guidance.**

Semi-rotary drive DRRD

- Wider torque range from 0.2 Nm to 110 Nm
- Swivel angle 180°, can be expanded up to 200°
- Sizes 16mm – 63 mm

→ www.festo.com/drrd

**A moving combination.**

Standard cylinder DSBC

**Downsize thanks to the new bearing design.**

- VUVG: smaller, higher flow rate, best performance in class
- DSBC: self-adjusting PPS cushioning, saves times, saves costs
- DSBC: sizes 32 mm – 125 mm

→ www.festo.com/vuvg
→ www.festo.com/pps

**Innovative technology at a great price.**

- Function fitting combination VFOF
- 3 functions in 1

→ www.festo.com/vfof
This is what your machines want:
www.festo.com/stars

What your machines want!